February 1, 2022

Position: IFM Forestry Technician, Seasonal

This job is located on the coast of Northern California (Humboldt and Del Norte counties) where the redwood forest meets the ocean. Here Green Diamond owns roughly 380,000 acres of sustainably managed FSC certified redwood and Douglas-fir timberlands.

Green Diamond is currently looking to fill the role of a IFM Forestry Technician working on a seasonal basis. This position assists the full-time employees with stocking surveys and other data collection efforts to ensure young stands meet stocking requirements and are maintained in a free to grow condition. Assists with monitoring the work of contractors performing various reforestation, thinning, and biomass harvesting tasks. Assists with production of project maps and record keeping. Assists with reforestation research projects.

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES REQUIRED:

• Must have successfully completed college forestry courses such as dendrology, ecology, silviculture, and mensuration.
• Must have valid driver’s license.
• Must be able to successfully pass a qualifying course in ATV training.
• Excellent observational skills including visual and audio, in order to gather and document accurate resource data.
• Ability to negotiate through rough topography, accurately interpret maps, and understand how to apply reforestation techniques and silvicultural principles.
• Must be able to take responsibility for the quality of work products delivered as well as own personal safe behaviors.

To view the complete job description and apply online visit the career page on our website at www.greendiamond.com/employment

Or email cover letter with resume to: CAJobs@greendiamond.com  Deadline to apply: February 13, 2022